
John P. Collins, Ed.D. 

Pt'nonal and Ccm/hle/11 ii.!l 

November 23, 2016 

Attr:: Eileen Klockgether 
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing 
Division of Professional Practices 
1900 Capitol Avenue 
Sacramento, C.A. 95811-4213 

l'huno:: 
E-1:111 

Re: Materials Reque~ted by Letter Dated November 1, 2016 
FHe N~1rnber: 1-?.99727261 
008: February 19, 1954 

Dear Ms. Klcckgether: 

This lettef is intended to formally respond to your November 1, 2016 inquiry on behalf of 
the California Commission on Teacher Credentiating (hereinafter referred to as 
"Comrr.iss!on"). In your letter to me you indicated the information currently available to 
the Commission included the statement that "As the District Superintendent, you 
engaged in unprofessional and dishonest conduct including, but not limited to the 
following:• I will respond to each of the nine items listed. My responses will assume that 
you were provided with a full copy of the Statement of Charges prepared by the Poway 
Unified School District's (hereinafter referred to as "District") legal counsel who was 
hired specifically to "handle my separation" from the District. I will therefore make 
reference to some of the specifics contained therein. 

Please know that during my 40 years of employment in public education, I have always 
been a conscientious and dedicated credential holder and at all times have conducted 
myself in a professional, honest, ethical, and caring manner. 

1 am hopeful that after the Commission's review of my response, including the 
attachments, the Commission will find that I remain absolutely fit to hold a California 
Teaching Credential and a California Administrative Credential. 
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EMPLOYMENT BACKGROUND 

First and foremost, please know that I have always been a conscientious and dedicated 
credential holder. I have also devoted my entire professional career to education, and 
have been employed continuously in the field of education since 1976. I originally 
worked as an Adult Education teacher for over six (6) years as a part time employee of 
the San Diego Community College District Adult School and as a full time classified 
employee with the San Disgo Unified School District from 1976·1984. Thereafter I was 
employed as a fu!l time te8cher within the San Diego Unified School District at Hoover 
High School. I obtained a Single Subject Teaching Credential (English) from the 
Commission in 1984, ar.d have continually renewed that credential. The current 
renewal is valid ~..mtil June 1, 2018.1 

While I enjoyed rny wort< as a school site teacher, I felt that my leadership skills would 
allow me to make a broade.- irnpact on the lives of more students and teachers as an 
educational adr.Jini.st;ator. ond others with whom i worked with agreed. Accordingly, I 
applied fer and was hired as :1:1 educational administrator by the District on or about 
July 12, 1989. rvly first assignment within the District was as an Assistant Principal at 
Twin Peaks Middie School, beginning with the 1989-1990 academic year. That position 
began my exte::ded and distinguished career of service to the District that lasted 
decades. 

My skilts as an adrnini~trator were clearly and immediately recognized by the District. 
After serving from 1989-1992 at Twin Peaks Middle School, I was transferred and 
promoted by the District to serve as an Assistant Principal at Rancho Bernardo High 
School in 1992-93. Thereafter, I was promoted to the position of Principal at Rancho 
Bernardo High School, where I served with distinction from 1993·1996. My 
performance and competence resulted in me continuing to receive promotions and 
increased responsibilities within the District. That included serving as a member of the 
Superintendent's Cabinet as an Area Superintendent {1996·1998), Assistant 
Superintendent (1998·2000), Associate Superintendent (2000-2001 ), Acting 
Superintendent (January to September, 2001) and Deputy Superintendent (2001-2010). 

My years of exemplary service ultimately resulted in my promotion to the position of 
Superintendent in 2010. I served as Superintendent with distinction, earning positive 

1 I also possess an Admmistrative Services Credential which is valid until June 1. 2018 (first issued in 1988), ~-··--------··-
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evaluations and numerous accolades, until my wrongful removal by the District on July 
10, 2016. 

In December of 20 15 the newly elected Board President and Vice President 
approached me to confirm if I was willing to enter into negotiations to "amicably reach 
agreement on terms for the early termination of my contract". I agreed to do so. At that 
point in time I had eighteen (18) months remaining on my contract. Unfortunately, such 
negotiations never happened. Instead, the District's Governing Board decided to hold a 
special me9ting to hire an attorney specifically to represent them to handle matters 
related to my separation from the District. 

On Sunday, April 24, 2016 the Governing Board held a special closed session which I 
was not invited to attend. To my surprise, on Monday, April 25, 2016, I was greeted by 
two (2) Goveming .Board members who informed me that they had unanimously 
decided to place me on paid administrative leave while they "conducted an audit of my 
contract" After eleven (11) ~yveeks of paid !eave, :was invited to attend another special 
closed session meeting to respond to the aHEtgations they were asserting. At that 
meeting my legal counsel and I were given thirty (30) minutes to respond to the 
a!:egaticr.s. t.., verJ detailed and thorough report was given to each Governing Board 
member aiid my legal counsel attempted to summarize the contents of the report they 
were given. She further urged the Governing Board to read the report, before making a 
decisior. on r..y contract, howe\•er we were abruptly dismissed from the meeting and 
asked to wait in an adjoining conference room. After approximately an hour, the 
Governing Board emerged from closed session and handed back the large binders they 
each had received and we were told "the Governing Board did not want to keep them to 
review, but their attorney would keep a copy." Obviously, the Governing Board 
members chose not to read the material presented, and instead went directly back to 
open session to report that they had unanimously voted to terminate my contract 
immediately. 

Notwithstanding the false allegations on which the Governing Board based its decision 
to terminate my employment as Superintendent, I maintain that I at all times have 
performed the duties for which I was hired in an appropriate, ethical and competent 
manner and that there were no valid grounds upon which to terminate my employment 
contract as Superintendent. Nonetheless, under applicable California law, I 
acknowledge that I did not have tenure (permanency) in my position as Superintendent. 
Unfortunately, I was not afforded due process rights available to challenge actions 
regarding my Superintendent administrative position. 

\ . ,~. ~,· 
1'1 ) 
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As to the allegations that the Governing Board has provided to the Commission, I will 
now go through each of those allegations in my efforts to show the Commission that 1 
have not conducted myself in any wrongful manner that would subject me and the 
credentials I hold to any adverse action. 

RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS 

Allegation Numbar 1 -You took days off from work without accounting for the 
days as vac;ation, sick leave, or other approved leave. Paragraph 7(a),(b),(c) and 
(d) with!n the Statement of Charges previously provided to the Commission by 
the District. 

Response to Allegation Number 1: 

Response to Paragraph 7(a) within the Statement of Charges 
previccsly provided to the Commission by the Dlstrict: 

This Croaiga cla!ms !hat I violated the provisions of my contract (which required full and 
regular sarvice) by taking bereavement leave upon the death of my sister, and medical 
le~ve to h::~b i litate after rny cochlear implant surgery. Although I sent a tetter to the 
Board on Febiuary 24, 20~6. indicating that I did not know a specific date for my full 
time ret;Jrn to work (Exhibit Number "5" to "Statement of Charges''), I was clear that I 
planned to return to the offtce as soon as my health permitted. Indeed, Summary 
Attachment ~4" to the purported "Audif indicates that I took three (3) days of 
bereavement leave (February 24- 26); four full days of sick leave (February 29- March 
3, 2016); and 20 hours of sick leave sporadically between March 7 through March 30, 
2016. I worked full time on March 4, 8, 11, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, April1, 4, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21 , and 22. I was placed on Administrative Leave by the 
Governing Board of the District on Monday, April 25, 2016. As such there is no 
evidence that has been submitted by the Governing Board that supports its assertion 
that I have violated District policy or any law. 

Response to Paragraph 7(b) within the Statement of Charges 
previously provided to the Commission by the District: 

Every year during the month of June, my executive assistant would send out a form to 
the extended cabinet asking them to list the vacation days they were planning to take 
during the month of July. That form always showed me as being on vacation for the 
entire month. The purpose of this planning document was to ensure tha1 there would 

~c~· (;~, ~:-· ~ ... ·::· ~"\ / :·~-: I~ 
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always be a cabinet member to serve as the administrator in charge of the District. 
Once everyone had completed the form, I would review it to determine who would be 
available and to plan my actual vacation days accordingly. The June 19, 2015 email 
from Tina McDowell referenced in the State of Charges is, at best, erroneously 
described as a "confirming email" regarding a vacation schedule for summer 2015. The 
vacation schedule relied on in the Statement of Charges is clearly a draft. The email, 
Attachment "5" to the "Audit," says in pertinent part: 

!;Please take a moment to review the attached vacation 
schedule and let me know if I have your vacation days 
incorrectly." (Emphasis added) 

Indeed, some of the entries set forth in the "Audit's" Attachment "5" were incorrect. My 
final vacation schedu!e for July of 2015 was not noted by the "Independent Auditor," nor 
was rr.y official vacat:on record, when this allegation was brought forth. Copies of the 
actual O!stiict business records show the precise leave taken by me for the month of 
JrJiy 2015, and this comports with the employee leave information for July 2015 
8\tached to the Statement of Cnarges as "Audit" Exhibit Number "4." (See, attached 
Exhib!t "1 .") 

Respons~ to Paragraph 7(c) within the Statement of Charges 
previously provided to the Commission by the District: 

This Charge interprets a text message between me and my wife to conclude that I did 
not go to work on April 22, 2016 and failed to declare an absence. This conclusion is 
another clear example of the bias inherent in the District's Statement of Charges. 

Although prohibited from reviewing District records, or from interviewing any District 
employee, and apart from the privilege and privacy violations in intercepting this text, I 
was at a meeting with the Western States Benchmarking Consortium in Peoria Arizona 
April 19th through the 22nd, 2016. The consortium met every October and April, and for 
the twenty (20) years I was a member, this meeting was always considered a work
related absence. (See, attached Exhibit "2.") The intent of this texted reference 
regarding my plans was me telling my wife that I Intended to go home when I returned 
to San Diego from Arizona that Friday afternoon, and that I did not intend to stop by 
District office first. 
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Response to Paragraph 7(d) within the Statement of Charges 
previously provided to the Commission by the District: 

Apparently, this ailegation is related to the fact that I took three (3) days bereavement 
for my sister's February 23, 2016 death. The bereavement leave is clearly noted on 
Attachment "4'' of the "Audit." 

The period of bereavement leave, noted in the ''Audit," was February 24 through 
February 26. 2016.:c Because I decided to have surgery, that had been schedule weeks 
before, for February 25, 2016, the Governing Board appears to have concluded that 1 

should have taken sick leave on February 25, 2016 in lieu of continuing to mourn the 
de.:~t~ of my $:stsr lass than forty-eight (48} hours prior. 

Allega~lon t-Jumbe• 2 - You received annua!, compounded and cumulative 
"ionuevlly pay~-r,ents.'' Paragraphs 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 within the Statement of 
Ch.~r~;e$ pn;vlo,J·.>Iy provided to th~ Commission by the District. 

Respons.? t:J F'ar(Agraphs 8 and 9 within the Statemer.t of Charges 
previously provided to the Commission by the District: 

The Governing 5oard had alleged that the method it used to pay for my longevity step 
increases was wrong, evan ailegedly criminal, and resulted ;n alleged over-payments, 
which I must novv return. It is hard to objectively comprehend why the Governing Board 
blames this on me. 

It appears that the Governing Board is holding me responsible for the method used by 
the financial experts for District to calculate longevity step increases. This allegation is 
replete with editorial comments and arguments which do not constitute objective "facts." 

I know with certainty that the four (4) previous Governing Board members who signed 
my contract in 2014 understood and supported the fact that my longevity pay was a step 
increase and were fully aware of the manner in whicr, it would be calculated by the 
Payroll Department. This is exactly how it had been handled for me and every other 
management and classified employee for more than thirty (30) years. 

' The bereavement policy for the 01stnct permits up to three days leave upon the death of an employee's sister. The pofic~ does !!Q! 
say. lor example. that if one is also in need of medical attention while morning the loss of a love one, the employee is r,equired to 
switch lrom bereavement leave to sick leave. 

-~ ::.: .. ~~· ·~· .. · -: · , · •• !· ·~~:·· • · · ~ 
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Moreover, although not referenced, this allegation appears to rely solely on the 
subjective, summary conclusions set forth in the Governing Board's "Audit'' created for 
the ''Statement of Charges." What this particular allegation fails to note is that: 

a) The "Audit" conclusion itself ignores the statement at 
page "1 0" of Exhibit "15" to the "Statement of 
Charges·· that: "Based on the interviews conducted 
by VLS, the longevity pay calculation is performed the 
sar:1e for all eligible District employees, including 
Mr. Collins." (Emphasis added) 

b) The ·Audir further ignores at page " 10" of 
Exhibit ''15" to the "Statement of Charges" that: 
"Thrcugh inquiry of VLS employees and partners that 
;:~re exoerienced with K-1? schoo: districts , it was 
ccmrr.unicated that it is not unusuai to have a 
comryounding formula for longevitv pa't:." (Emphasis 
add(E:d) 

~) Th:; same formula for calculating longevity step 
increases has been applied for dacades at the District 
and by other districts, and before I was 
Suoerin tend ent. 

d) The California Department of Education compounds 
and applies longevity pay similarly. 

e) In 2014 and 2015, CaiSTRS audited the method of 
payment made to me, including the payment of my 
longevity step increases, and in July 2015 found 
payments to me (and those to others) to be in 
compliance and proper. 

f) The attorney for the District has referred to the 
longevity increase as a "bonus." This allegation and 
the "Audit" fail to acknowledge that the longevity pay 
is a step increase, not a one-time bonus. 

. . 
t !. I • 
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g) The payments to me as they relate to base 
compensation, COLA adjustments, doctoral stipends 
and longevity step increases are not secret from the 
District, are matters of public record, and have been 
the subject of public discourse for years. Indeed, 
COLA adjustments and other increases to base 
compensation is the subject of District consideration 
and are, notably, on the Web, Step-increases are a 
matter of contract. 

h) It should a!so be noted that the District has made no 
appar:;nt offer to recoup these same alleged over
payments frcm the other hundreds of District 
employees and former employees whose longevity 
step increases were calculated the same way as 
mine, and apparently does not intend to. 

l) Ther£ is no leg!timate evidence that proves that I was, 
in fact, over-paid. 

j} The statement at page "1 1'' of Exhibit "15'' to the 
~sta~ement of ChargesM: "It is cncommon for the 
Superintendent's contract to include a clause that he 
re-::eives the same salary adjustments and benefits as 
the administrative management group . . . ," "is 
unfounded. Even sample form superintendent 
contracts posted on the web by Association of 
California School Administrators suggests language 
for longevity step increases and "me too" provisions. 
To state that such language is "uncommon" is 
inaccurate. 

It is believed that at all times that I received compensation consistent with Oistrict 
practice; based on calculations made by experts in the District, and independently 
reviewed and approved by CaiSTRS. At no time did I believe that I had been wrongly 
paid, or that I had violated any policy, procedure or law as it pertained to my 
compensation or the longevity step increases, I received. 

;.... . . 
r-;_ :-: . I 
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Response to Paragraphs 10, 11, and 12 within the Statement of 
Charges previously provided to the Commission by the District: 

The December 3, 2015 emails referenced in this allegation relate to information 
gathered by me, from my Cabinet, to further my preparation for continued (and 
Governing Board authorized) contract negotiations with labor union representatives. 
(The labor unions are even referenced in the emails.) This was told to the District's 
counsel at the Squar-Milner LLC meeting on June 15, 2016, and later in writing on June 
20, 2016. Still those explanations have been blatantly disregarded by the Governing 
Board, and the allegation remains. This allegation also contains unwarranted argument, 
and erroneous conclusions. And, the Governing Board continues to place this email out 
of context, attaching to It the worst possible motive. 

I, through these email exchanges with my Cabinet Members, was doing nothing more 
than preparing for continued negotiations on behalf of District with The Association of 
Poway School M~mageis. The ~act that I was negotiating on behalf of the District was 
not secret, a:1d was regularly and publicly agendiz.ed for District consideration. 
Moreo·,~r~ no request was ever made to the Governing Board to implement the content 
of these emails, the Governing Board was never asked to consider or approve a 
proposed increase to longevity step increases as set forth in the referenced emalls, and 
despite the speculation of the Governing Board and its Auditor of what might have 
occurred, the District suffered no damage or loss from the contents of these Internal 
proprietary and preparatory emails. 

Allegation Number 3 - You requested expense reimbursements that were not 
permitted by your employment contract and/or exceeded the policy limit. 
Paragraph 13(a), (b), (c) and (d) within the Statement of Charges previously 
provided to the Commission by the District 

Response to Allegation Number 3: 

Response to Paragraph 13 within the Statement of Charges 
previously provided to the Commission by the Oistrict: 

This allegation claims that I intentionally engaged in conduct "circumventing or 
completely ignoring the District's internal controls." There is no evidence to support the 
allegation, and I never did anything of the sort. Despite the allegation's language, to 
the degree any alleged "support" was attached to the Statement of Charges, it proves 
just the opposite. 

·-- ..... .......... --...... - .. -·-·· 
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Response to Paragraph 13(a) within the Statement of Charges 
previously provided .to the Commission by the Distri ct: 

This allegation ignores the "Audit" statement at page "22," footnote "26," which says that 
a!leged reimbursements for ainternet services" were made during the period October 
2008 through June 2011, far past the expiration of the four (4) year statute of limitations. 
(See Ed. Code §44944(B)j 

Next, this a!;egation ignores the comment in the ''Audif' that ''this reimbursement for 
internet services was also pai.d to several other emplovees and Board Members." 
(Emphasis added.} 

Finally, lf thi~; was a rE·al invesUgc:tion by the Governing Board, true facts would reveal 
that the internet reimbuisement policy was established by a previous Superintendent of 
the Dlstricl :-!:1d ce3scd under my te:1ure when L!Sa of the internet became rr.ore 
prev3ient s~(~ ::1··.'2-i!abl~ to emp!oyees of the District and the Governing Board. 

Response to Paragraph i3(b), (c) anct (d) within the Statement of 
Che.r~es previou~ly provided to the Commission by the District: 

The al!egat!on, and the "Audit," either ignore or disregard District Administrative 
Procedure> 6.13 .1, which states in pertinent part tha~ ons of the purposes of the 
Revolving Cash Fund (hereinafter referred to as "RCF") is to expedite emergency 
payments. In addition, the RCF is protected by a fidelity bond in the event of actual 
theft or fraud. There has been no evidence provided that any claim was made by the 
District agC'llnst the Fidelity Bond prior to July 10, 2016, successfully claiming some type 
of fraud had occurred. 

The account for the RCF for the Finance Department, per District policy, was 
established with not less than $44,700.00. The District policy states that prior approval 
of the ''responsible supervisor" is required (i.e., the Director of Finance, in this instance) 
to issue a payment from the RFC, and suggests reimbursements and purchases should 
not exceed $150.00 "unless specifically approved by the Director of Finance." 
(Emphasis added.) 

The blatant omission in the allegation, and in the "Audit," of the latter language in the 
RCF pol icy appears designed to place me in an untenable position. The missing policy 
language from the allegations exonerates me. The documents attached to the 
Governing Board "Audit" demonstrate that the District's Director of Finance approved 
RCF checks to issue to me in excess of $150.00. 

-- ~ ......... _ .... .. . ,- . . , . . 
! ;· · ·:_ ;- . ; 
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Moreover, if the Director of Finance believed any payment to me constituted fraud, 
financial impropriety, or irregularity, the Director of Finance had a duty to report her 
concerns to the District and/or to the Governing Board. There is no evidence such a 
report was made by the Director of Finance prior to the Governing Board's investigation, 
or anyone. 

To suggest that my position somehow prevented other District Directors or other 
AssistanUAssociate S~,;perintendents from reporting perceived misdeeds to the District 
and/or to the Go·.Jerning Board is a wholly unsupported conclusion, designed only to 
damag~ rne. It ~lso !nstrlts the integrity of other District employees. 

Allegatic1n. Number 4 - You received a per diem for conferences covering three 
meals, but a!so used District's P·-card to pay for meals on the same day. 

Response tc At!~gation Numb~r 4: 

There has b~en no mformation provided to me or the Commission by the District in 
support of this zllegation. I have no idea what conference with District is referring to 
withln the. ao·~ve .~!legation. However, when traveling to conferences or meetings for 
District business, it wa~ not unusual for me to use my P card for meals that included 
other employee~ or Governing Board members. Whenever this was the case, my 
executive assistar.l would make the necessary adjustments to ensure that the District 
was not cha;ge:d for bmh my per diem and other expenses based on the receipts I 
provided her to reconcile the P card statement for those charges. I do not believe the 
"Audit" aver ~eviewed the final travel expense reports th~t would have supported this 
practice. 

Allegation Number 5 -While you were on administrative leave, you directed staff 
to remove files from The District office during an investigation. Paragraph 23 
within the Statement of Charges previously provided to the Commission by the 
District. 

Response to Allegation Number 5: 

Response to Paragraph 23 within the Statement of Charges 
previously provided to the Commission by the District: 

It is hard to understand what the allegation is here. The fact that an employee texted a 
messag:e to me on April 22, 2016, that stated that she wanted to take files from my desk 
proves nothing. There has been no evidence provided with the allegation .tryat. th~ ;··:: . . .. ~--

. ·- ! ·, - ~ f . 
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referenced "files" belonged to the District. To be clear, I never directed anyone to 
remove any files (as alleged), much less District files. Yet, this ··allegation'' is another 
example of attempting to portray me in the most negative possible light. 

FL!rther, contrary to the allegation, I never made any effort to interfere with an 
''inv~stigatiCrn~ (allagedly started on or after April 25, 2016) and there is no evidence that 
on Aprii 22, 2016. I had any knowledge of an investigation, or that an investigation had 
actually commenced (or that en April 25, 2016 I was going to be placed on immediate 
~dmlnislro!iv0 lea·JC) and der.led access to exculpatory information, or any information). 

AHCiJc!icn NumberS- You requested and received payments from the District's 
R~volving Cash ~= itnd !hat you war~ not authorized to receive. Paragraph 13(a), 
(bj, (c) (in-'.! {·J~ within th~ St:~t~ment of Charges previously provided to the 
Cornn·,is:aion by ~h~ D!str!ct. 

Ht::~por.se to !"~r&grapb 13 within tha Statement of Charges 
~n:vio,.:s~v prv·"i'"~~d t:) the Commk;sicn by the Distri::t: 

T hi:: :;:!ie~atkw d::1:rns thc.t i inte!1tionaHy engaged ::~ ciJnduct "'circumventing or 
('C!':";;_:;i;.:~E'!y ign,:rlr.g the Dis~:·l--:~·s •nt~::rnal co!'ltmls.'' The!<~ is no evidence to support the 
s:iea.:..ttion ~;~.:1: I '.! d ?.n~•ti·~in~i ;.;f the sort. Despite the alle:gation's language, to the 
degree any r.!l~.g7d ·'suop·?rt · 1NrJ.s Rttached to the Statemant of Charges, it proves just 
the oppcs1tc-:. 

H;1:;ponsi? t~ Paragraph 13(a) within the Statement of Charges 
previousiy provided to the Commission by the District: 

This allegation ignotes the 'Audit" statement at page "22." footnote "26," which says that 
aileged reimbursements for ''internet services" were made during the period October 
2008 through June 2011 , far past the expiration of the four (4) year statute of limitations. 
[See Ed. Code §44944(8)] 

Next, this allegation ignores the comment in the "audit" that ''this reimbursement for 
internet services was also paid to several other employees and Board Members." 
(Emphc:~sis added) 

Finally, if this was a real investigation by the Governing Board, true facts would reveal 
that the internet reimbursement policy was established by a previous Superinte~.9~D.t..9.L.. . . . , ·.-: 

t,.: : ·- :. : •. ' .. : : •. · .. : ! · .... ··· ' 
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the District and ceased under my tenure when use of the internet became more 
prevalent and available to employees of the District and to the District's Board 
members. 

Response to Paragraph 13(b), (c) and (d) within the Statement of 
Charge5 pra·1ious!y provided to the Commission by the District: 

n.e ai:eg~tiom;, and ttle "Audit ,'' either ignore or disregard District Administrative 
Procedure 6.13.1 ·.vhich says in pertinent part that one of the purposes of the RCF is to 
exped:t: emergency payme:.ts. !r. addition, the RCF is protected by a fidelity bond in 
the event of a·:tu :~l theft or fraud. There has been no evidence provided that any claim 
1/·ias m~d·~ by t;-:e Distrh:l against the Fidelity Bond prior to Ju!y 10, 2016, succes~fuliy 
c!aiiT~ing '>•:)i·:: 9 t1pe of fraud hcci oc~u~red. 

The a~cot:l"'l ·:· .;,~r th~ RCF for th:: Fir.ance Departmsnt, per District pol ic~'. was 
t><:'':.oh''<;<; . •. " ·:• ·· ·'"' '·~:-- l ... ~n C't.l,. ""DO 00 The. 0 ' t~i·-• · ,..,,.,. ' tat~~ tf- t ,.· --~' ·-~~----~.::·,, ~,,.,~, .. v: "'"'~ .• ,, .. \11,1 , , .J. _ 1s ........ s ~"'·-·ICY s ...,_ .~a po~or 

a~;~ro·:,]! d )·, ,., ·:-.;.:.;.::•: ... ,;~:-,:e s~~~rviso:" is re:qutred (i.e., tt.~ 01:-ec:cr of Finance, if' this 
i!~st~H1GE·~ t0 ·~:·· t. t -9 ~ !:o.::.yr::J.;.t from tilt~ RFC, ~nd sugt;Gst~ .-eirl'!b~rsements and 
pure h.:=~~" si: 1~ 1 ;: .. ~ ·v:.t e::ceed S 150.00 "Uitlf.s~ ~ot:"!cificpi!y G ::::g_rcv~·:! bv t;le _Qjref.~££..f! 

Fin::·:n~=!~~ (::. • r.r::'l ~~·~ r:. :~dd.-::d :• 

The bie:tar.~ G:"i~!s:.:!on ;n t'ie :il!egation, and in the "auci!t," of the latter language in the 
RCF po:!c·t ~ppeft;s desigiled tc piaca me !n an untenable position. The missing po!1cy 
language from i.he el!egation exonerates me. The documents attached to the 
Governing 8o::rd's "Aur:!;t" demonstrate that the District's Director of Finance approved 
RCF checks to issus to rne in excess of $150.00. 

Moreo·v'·er if tl-,e Director of Finance believed any payment to me constituted fraud, 
financi31 impropriaty, or irreg•.;larity, the Director of Finance had a duty to report her 
co:-1cems to u-·a District and/or the Governing Board. There is no evidence such a 
report -r~a.:; made by the Director of Finance prior to the District's investigation, or 
an yon a. 

Furthermore, I was unaware that the Finance Department had decided to handle 
payments to me using the RCF and I certainly never directed anyone to do so. 

To suggest that my position somehow prevented other District Directors or other 
AssistanVAssociate Superintendents from reporting perceived misdeeds to the District 
and/or the Governing Board is a wholly unsupported conclusion, designed only to 
damage me. It also insults the integrity of other District employees. 

I ' 

I . ' ' 
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Allegation Number 7 - You used the District's P·card for personal expenses. 
Paragraph 22 within the Statement of Charges previously provided to the 
Commission by the District. 

Response to A!l9gation Number 7: 

Response to Pmagraph 22 within the Statement of Charges 
previously provided to the Commission by the District: 

The alle:gation in this Paragraph again fails to acknowledge relevant and recent legal 
decisions made regarding "credit card use" and/or what constitutes a vio!at!on of law in 
thls r~g~rd. Ths allegation r.:lso fa!ls tc supply the complete back-up to support the 
aliegN~ use of my credrt card. Nor has full backup ever been provided to me. 

In th.:- .:,nt: ir;:::,t:;G:::a \Vher~ plane ticket:; were purchased, the evidence shov1s that the 
o;str::.:~ '."!Os rcir::t.urs:3d b~~ore the date of the intended flight. and there is no ir.dication 
')fan··: lo~s to th~ D!striGt. I w:Js out ~f the Oistrlct and a3ked my executive assistance to 
oco::: ~~ie ~·h9!1t bsf:xc thi?. p:-ices increased. When I rett.;rned to the District, I wrote a 
cl'1·36~ 1·~r th:: to~.::l cost and thto) Distn·~t was reir:1bursed before tha charge ~~1en 
aooec:::-:-:d or, U,o P card statV:!TH~~nt . . ' 
Indeed, thi~ ailagation igno:-es the fact th:Jt the ''Audit" was actually inconclusiv.: about 
the allegr:d credit card ch:::srgas and alleged reimbursements. (See, Audit Chart at page 
"20.'') The actual findings documented by the auditor were equivocal: In truth, there is 
only speculaticn that an alleged violation occurred with the credit cards, and there has 
be9n no proof i)rovided that I intentionally did anything outside of the ordinary practice 
or approval ::>f D!st;id employees, or of my predecessor. nor is there proof that I was 
criminally negligent. Indeed, there is no proof of any actual loss to the District. 

Allegation Number 8 - You inappropriately used District issued technology 
devices. Paragraph 14, 15, 16 and 24 within the Statement of Charges previously 
provided to the Commission by the District. 

Response to Allegation Number 8: 

This allegation is vague and provides no information explaining the alleged "in 
appropriate use of District issued technology." Therefore I cannot respond to this 
allegation without more information from the District. The technology issued to me 
Included a cell phone, an iPad , a desktop computer, and a laptop. At no time during my 

-·· · - . ...... . . 

. 

.. . - . . .... ' -- .. ' . -· . :. . .. 
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employment with the District did I ever misuse any of those devices and the District has 
provided no evidence to me or to the Commission that suggests otherwise. 

Allegation Number 9 - You violated and refused to obey District policies and 
regulations. Paragraphs 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 24 within the Statement 
of Charges previously provided to the Commission by the District 

Response to Ailegation Number 9: 

Respons~ to Paragraphs 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 24 within 
the Stztement of Charges previously provided to the Commission by 
the District: 

Since this allegat:on cou:d encompass a:l of the other a!legations that have been 
brought agains.t m~. I am incc.rporati;,g all of my other respor,ses herein into this section 
as though f:.;l!y ~.et krth i1t length to further evidence the fact that I at no tirne failed to 
obey District po:iciecs and ieg•.:!ations. 

Allegations CO!"~~ai:1ed _W!1:1in Parc-,graphs 14( a·: throuGh tfi. 15 and 16 Related to 
All~:l Conflic!E of ln~crest 

This a!legaticn claims that I engaged In conduct that allegedly constituted a conflict of 
interest by attempting to sst a dosed ssssion agenda item to discuss the poss1ble 
buyout of my c~nt!"act. 

First off~ I am authorized by District policy to set an agenda and to call for a closed 
session. Next. on November 16, 2015, I was led to believe by the Governing Board 
(and the District's counsel) that the District wanted to resolve issues related to my 
contract, including a possible buyout, "sooner rather than later." Finally, I was told 
expressly by District counsel on November 16. 2015 that negotiations were to begin 
promptly - particularly given the impending holidays. In other words, I believed and 
understood that the District wanted my Employment Contract and potential separation 
from the District to be on the agenda. 

The Governing Board has attempted to rely on Government Code section 1090 to claim 
it had cause to dismiss me for my efforts to set a meeting to discuss the resolution of 
my Employment Contract. There is a serious legal queslion as to whether Government 
Code section 1 090 even applies to me. Unlike the District's Governing Board Members 
and other elected Superintendents in other districts, I am not an elected official. And 
even if Section 1 090 did apply to hired employees, Government Code section 1090 -- ..... -... - ··-· --

I . • , , , j i, • • I ·~ 
'~ ··' . . ~ ... •; 
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clearly does not apply to the negotiation of one's own employment contract. To think 
othervV;se is an absurd and impractical interpretation of the legislative intent of this 
statute. 

Alleaations Contained Within Paragraphs 17. 18, 19. 20 and 21 Regarding Vacation 
Pay 

Tha ailegation regarding vacation pay is contradictory and confusing. On the one hand, 
the aHegsti:Jn 'i:nd/or the supporting "Audit" conta;n ianguage that I was entitled to "the 
same be.ilef:t!3 i!pplicable to C·ther certified managers" (i.e., entitled to a pay out of my 
unus'3d vat;<::tl::ir'! days). Further. the "Audit" admits there is no limit in my current 
e:mployrne:;t :.:·~ntract foi ~he car:_rvover of vacation days from one fiscal year to the next 
(sBa At.ldi(. p;~~e "14,'' last line of top Paregraph). yet the allegation itself ignores this 
r!':Jt' .. J. :c,-L . 

Th-~ .. t' •. ! .. d it" .;i:.;.') sr:.ys th~t Assist.ant Superintenck::nt Tholandi told ths investigate• that 
·::::rnplo;y ·._·,~s .;211 cairy-over up to a ye~r of •;c:c~tion tu~1e ::2nd that l::: an ··~arned right" ta 
.,...;h;cl': e:np!cy.:?~s are en!itled (Sf;e, Aurlit, Page ··1 c(b).") T!"le a~tditcr was ~!so told 
~ha1 x;-,e D~st:-~-:r.:; Gov9ming Board t ... 1emb·~rs routinely consiljeied ths ac.;rued va.::ation 
day•,; ::;f Dh:tr i~-=~ ~rnpioy•::>e~. 3il d at timE~s cor:1r:-.~;ntsd en thGm. (Soe sam~ Audit 
referem::e;. 

The ali-;gat;ci1 that I somehow did something intent:onaliy and criminally wrong by 
relying c:n Distiict documents, and asking the appropriate person at the District to act 
consistentiy ·~v:~h und~:·stood District policy and practice, is no basis for fif)ding me 
respor.slt.l~ fc·~ :r;~sc.or.duct. 

There has been no evidence presented to me or to the Commission, that I "directed" 
anyone to vic.late law or policy, or that I knew or believed that accepting a buyout of 
carry-over vac.at!o11 time, and otherwise accrued unused vacation time, was a viol~tion 
of lav; or policy. There is no actual evidence presented that I falsified my time, or that I 
attempted to r.tislead or that I misled · anyone as it related to my unused accrued and/or 
carried over vacation time. 

Allegations Coiltained Within Paragraoh 24 Regarding TRO Litigation 

This allegation is also surprising. By their very nature, TROs are legally considered 
emergency litigation. I was authorized by District policy to make emergency decisions. 

j . 

,_ ... _ - · 
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The protection of District employees from harm should be considered commendable not 
a basis of alleged misconduct. 

Moreover, I as Superintendent relied on the District's legal counsel and his 
recommendations n~lating to the preparation and filing of these TROs. If the District's 
Counsel thought the tHing of a TRO was unwarranted and/or if the District's Counsel 
believed pre-<=opproval from the District's Governing Board to file was necessary, then 
t.he District's f·.Jci.ls en me appears to be misplaced. I am not a lawyer. 

It is not cred ible that the TROs filed with the Court were unknown to the District, 
particularly the TRO filed against Chris Garnier.3 Mr. Garnier, his wife, Kim, and his 
father-b-law, Keith Wilson, are well known to the District. The TRO and Permanei1t 
Restrair.!:1g OrdBr granted by the Court against Mr. Garnier were discussed on internet 
blog :.:tes, and articles about th.e TRO were in the local newspapers. Caples are 
rctrle'lable off o~ the Sr~ !": Diego S:..;perioi Court website. 

Finc-1Hy, cr>nl:"CliY t·:J tf19 a!legation on this topic, litigation related to the District is not 
requlr2d to be flied jq tha nar.,e.of the District as the allegation claims The lar.guage of 
Ed•Jsat!tJn Code sect!cn 35162 is permissive. not mnndatory. (See, attached Exhibit 
''" ") ..:> . 

Vvo:-!-:place vio!ence TRO's ara required to be filed in the nama of the employer; civil 
harassme:1t TRO's are filed in th-e name of the individual. Hence, the first two (2) TRO's 
cited in this allegation were filed in the name of the District because they were fi led as 
workplace violence TROs, not because of Education Code section 35162. 

I was entitled to file a civil harassment TRO in my own name because I was being 
repeatedly harassed by Keith Wi!son for reasons arising from the course and scope of 
my employment. The fact that the District's Counsel filed this TR9 in my name is 
beca•Jse the lawyer prepared and filed it as a Civil Harassment TRO, and the law 
required it to be in my name. 

CONCLUSION 

The allegations that have been made against me are not true. I have dedicated almost 
my entire adult life to serving the public and school districts and am proud of all of my 

J The Wakefield TRO contained in this allegation has ro rae number, ar.d is not nsted in the Register "' Act;ons on the San Diego 
Superior Court website. No copy wa:; provided with th1s allegation. In fact. no copies of any of the workplace violence TRO-s were 
provided to support this allegation. 

\ . ' 
' ' I 
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accomplishments. I have do:re nothing wrong in regard to my years at the District or 
any o~her district I have serv'3d. I loved what I did and used to say that I could not 
believe hov; bless~d I haw; b~~n to do something that brought me so much happiness 
and joy. I would absolu~ely be d'3Vastated if I were to lose the privilege to remain in this 
profession. 

I hu;,>e t~.; t the forag·:.:;;g ·~clequately addresses the concerns of the Commission. If you 
need a;:y acil"l: \bna! in~orm;;ti:')n cr are in need of clarification of any aspect of this 
matter, r !easB do not :v~sitate to conta.:t me. 

I dsc!;?.re •.:nder pena!~y cf C•5:-jury under the laws of the State of California that tha 

,·· _, .... 
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Our Focus Areas 

In the pu:scit of cduc:ationJI excellence, Consortium members concentrate their work in four strategic 
area:; aimed a~ achieving the hig~est quality public schools. ihese strategic areas help the dimicts 

recogni~e -and act on key area; of emphasis to Improve student outcomes. 

> ~ rt:dcr.t !cam!ng 
~· t:~r. -;vn~:·1n 

, Corrmur.ity eng:~gP.m=r.t 

r L":V r> ! !.>~i::>!~al ~tn;ng~h ~r.c! a3ility 

n·.t! .itr~ t.:~:.: ~;?as <o ls.:> prov i<h;; frc.mewor~ for sharing best practices and strategie:; for continuous 

1:-.~~rO:: \~ .-.,~.: ~ . .,:,·: ;~Its. !r.!ii~hl~, and best practices emerging from self·3iSes:;ments are shared rol!tinely 
a:r~1s: r:1·:: r~ilh'~ ~i~l.'!ct ;. r:~ ".l Cor.;:>rt!um uses the necessary bod!es of evidence and a peer review 

1~.-o::·:~ >; t.: ::::~~.~~f~, 3r:·:l s :~ :;~e ;:;r~"·,i!t:-.g, best ilnd exemplary practices within a•'d cut; ide the 
CC·:'i ;{\:~::. "'1;. 
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Western States Benchmarking Consortium (WSBC} 

Our History 

Since 1995, thi:; small group of superintendents and other key central office executives from seven large, 
high-performing western U.S. school districts has joined forces in pursuit of educational excellence for 
all students. From the Consortium's inception, a deep commitment to improve student learning has 
been the unwavering focus that has bonded these member districts. 

Our Commitments: 

;. Shared values and beli~:fs; 
> lnnovati•;e thinking 3nd practice; 
> Orgcn;:atio:;s focus~d on le3rning; 
> ~rcfe:;sh)r-at !csr;:jng net'Norks; and, 
' Fai~ .:.~nd balanced p~rformc.nc~ cCCOiJnt3blllty. 

Our Purpcse 

rr. de·J(!iljp a:;d :; ~~ t,;in :;. .~ i. l1 !:•r er.edented prvfesslonat learning network that bt:llds hope and 
·:o::Hdci~e In a \i\lr!d-~ir. ;i, f"~;,::c edtJcilt:on for alllea:ncis by: 

:.:. lnspir;~lg ex:epcicr•;:! ::oi!~b'jr3ticn 
;:. :nhanclng eilch ci;stri::t's rniss!·:Jn c;:1d vision 

> Suppcrt.ng j.1r.uv~tior. i:l education 
I· Prv,:idir.s !ea'Jership at a national level 

Our Core Values and Beliefs 

The Consorticrn mernbers b~!leve that public education systems must activate and apply school and 
community determination, capabilities, and resources to assure the highest levels of learning for each 
student that: 

r Ensure per~ona!ized learning opportunities so that each student makes measurable progress 
and masters high standard5 for college, career, and life readiness; 

r Transform our policies and practices to embrace Innovative and re32arch-based learni11g; 
r Value diversity and inclusive excellence; 
:;.. Embrace authentic accountability for the continuous growth and development of each studen!; 
,. Use data to guide the transformation and personalization of learning and ensure continuous 

impro'lement toward specific benchmarks for learning and system performance; and, 

> Remain future-focused and solution-oriented, and act as agents of change to illustrate the vital 
role that district-based public. schools play In our democracy. 

.......... . .. . ~. , 
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California Education Code il 35162. Authorit'l to sue and be sued, hold and covey 
property. 

CALlFORI\IA CODES 

CALIFORN(A EDUCA T£0~ CODE 

Title 2. ELEi\"IENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Division 3. LOCAL ADMINISTRA TIO~ 

Part21. LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES 

Chapter 2. GOVERNING BOARDS 

Article 4. Powers and Duties 

Currenr through the 2016 Legislative Session 

U 35162. Authority to sue and be sued, hold and covey property 

rn th~ nam~: by which thO! district is d~signated the governing board may sue and be sued, and hold 
and co;wey p:·operty for the us~ and benetit of the school district. 

Cite! a~ Ca. F..du..:. C•Jcli! U 35!6:! 
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